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Thank you for your inquiry and congratulations on your engagement! This is an exciting time and a daunting process to choose your 
wedding venue. I’m here to collaborate with you on planning your wedding. It is a process that takes time and good communication. 
I’m happy to provide my services as well as be a resource to make things go as well as possible. My best piece of advice is: Hire people 
you trust and let us do what we do best so that you can be in the moment on your wedding day and feel it and experience all it brings. 

I hope this will provide an overview of what you need in regards to information on fees for the venues and my services. Please feel free 
to contact me with me any questions. Here are some package options. It does not mean we cannot curate a package that fits your 
particular needs. Nothing is written in stone but we do not offer a pick and choose price list.  We’ll do the best to help you with what you 
need.   

Kind Regards, Tiffani Hughes 

www.SecretGardenCeremonies.com 

SecretGardenCeremonies@gmail.com 
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Secret Garden Estate and Secret Redwood Retreat Package 
for up to 40 guests… 

Price: $8,725 (Saturdays/Sundays) April – November 14th up to 40 guests 

   $8,075 (Saturdays/Sundays) November 15th- March 30th up to 30 guests 

   $7,875 (Tuesday or Wednesday Weddings all year) Arrive Tuesday depart Thursday (2-
night stay for 8) up to 30 guests.  3/23/23 wedding available with Wednesday arrival. 

Sunny’s Catering (Separate Cost): Add $4800** estimate based on 40 persons and package 
A. Includes set up and cleanup of tablescape/ dishware. Pricing is based on menu selection & can fluctuate until booking 
is contracted and deposit paid. Does not include gratuity or taxes. 

Includes:  

 Secret Garden Estate Ceremony & Photography Venue with light cocktail hour reception / photography on Estate Lawn 
 3-Nights or 3-Full Day Lodging just 2.5 miles away at the Secret Redwood Retreat for 8 guests in 3 bedroom /2 bath redwood 

cabin on 6.5 acres includes continental breakfast (Sat./Sun.). House is set up for wedding party.  King size beds in all bedrooms.   
 Secret Redwood Retreat deck for reception dining, toasting and chatting 
 Private indoor space for music, dancing and celebrating and plan B (weather) dining. 
 Extra luxury restrooms 
 Security 
 Day of Event Coordination – for full-service planning please inquire regarding rates 
 Planning support and referrals 
 Event Insurance 
 Parking attendant 
 Officiant (if desired) 
 On-property rehearsal 
 Custom Redwood Farm tables & Live Edge Bar and Food Tables Custom Redwood benches and wood folding chairs 
 Dishware Rental credit up to $250 for reception - includes local pick up and return fee to local party rental company 
 Catering and Bar Linens Included. Glassware included plus non-alcoholic beverages for welcome table and cocktail hour. 
 Excludes: Food, reception catering, set up and cleanup of dishware; catering to provide 
 Guest transport from lower parking area at Secret Redwood Retreat to Reception area 
 Wedding day access from 9 a.m. – 10 p.m. (12 a.m. with additional fees) 



 



 

Sunny’s Catering   www.sunnyscatering.com  (831) 359-7589 

 

 

No two couples are alike so Sunny’s Catering is customized and curated to your specific needs.  Please inquire to 
sunnysevents@gmail.com for date availability and for an accurate quote based on menu selections, guest count and 
seasonal pricing of fresh ingredients.  
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A few notes and details… 
 Date Availability:  To get your date of choice book your date at the venue first.  Then focus on the rest of the details. Some couples 

miss out on their preferred date trying to check availability of all vendors before booking. This is a mistake, take it one step at a time. 
 A non-refundable (fully transferable to mutually agreeable date) fee of 20% is required to hold the day and the remaining 30% 

deposit is due in January 2023 or within six months of your date whichever is first.  Final payment is due 30 days out-no exceptions.  
All venue payments are to be received by ACH or check or money order. 

 Any items not listed in the proposal are excluded from this package.  
 A couples only Mini-Moon may be available: rent the Master Bedroom of the Cabin for $200 per night after the initial 3-night stay. 

Exclusions… 
 Both properties are not conducive to the following event vendors: Food trucks, bar cars or trailers, trailer style photo booths unless 

small, limousines, oversized equipment, animals, carnival rides, bounce houses or party buses (a party bus may drop guests at the 
Secret Redwood Retreat in the lower parking area and then guests can be shuttled in smaller vehicles) 

 Set up or tear down of reception tablescapes, dishware, etc. (provided by catering), reception trash (provided by catering). 
 Any items not listed in the proposed list of included items are excluded from this package.  

 

Couples Only Secret Redwood Retreat Elopement: 
Available Tuesdays/Wednesdays all year:  $4500 

 Secret Garden Ceremony & Photography Venue with private picnic or private dining / photography on Estate Lawn, Secret 
Garden or Rose Gazebo. ($1450 Value) 

 2-nights Lodging at the Secret Redwood Retreat for 2 guests in Master Bedroom of 3 bedroom /2 bath redwood forest cabin on 
6.5 acres includes fresh bakery pastries and continental breakfast.  Master bedroom Only; Please inquire if you wish to invite up 
to 4-6 guests.  Additional nights may be possible based on availability. ($1000 value) 

 Full Access to two private redwood forests including private redwood cathedral  
 Day of Event Coordination – includes local concierge pre day pick up services and assistance with planning ($2000 Value) 
 Planning support and referrals 
 Event Insurance ($125 Value) 
 Officiant ($350 value) 
 Tables and chairs, dishware and other in-house floral and décor rentals, set up and clean up ($750 Value) 
 All Linens, wine, water and champagne glasses plus non-alcoholic beverages, complimentary sparkling wine for two  
 Custom medium Bouquet and boutonniere from local florist (up to $250 Value) 



 Petite wedding cake, pick up, set up (up to $150 value) 
 Excludes: catering & photographer & any other items not listed in this proposal 

 

 



 

2023 Saturday Date Availability (check updated availability with an inquiry): 
There are several 2023 Saturday dates still available while we work in our new program.  Dates are changing quickly and we 
only do a limited number of events per month so please inquire as soon as possible.

 

 
 
How Do We Get Started?  

Contact us via our Website Contact us form at www.SecretGardenCeremonies.com  Ask for specific dates you are interested in and tell 
us as much about your event as possible especially how many guests you plan to invite.  Please use an email you actually check.  From 
there you will be invited on a virtual tour.  If you like what you see, you will schedule a Google or telephone Meeting that is workable for 
both of your schedule.  If we decide your budget and vision can align with the properties, we will schedule an in person on-site 
consultation.  

Visit the Website, In House Decor & Image Galleries       

Familiarize yourself with the offerings so you can decide if what we offer is in line with your ideas.  You can always rent, provide your own 
décor, it just adds to the cost of the event.  Dishware rentals not included in this package- There will be a limited number of micro-
wedding Saturday events offered for ceremony plus dining at the Secret Garden Estate in 2023.  Check back in February 2023 for dates. 

Phone Interview and Meet and Greet 

Before we do a site visit, we will set up some time to chat on the telephone to make sure our offerings are a great fit for your wedding 
day & budget. 

Getting Specific 

The more questions you ask up front, the more confident and relaxed you’ll feel on and after your wedding day.  Letting us know as 
many specifics as possible helps us to do a better job for you. 
 



 

Love Notes from 2022 Clients…                   

“Dear Tiffani, 
 
Our wedding would not have been the special and unforgettable day it was without your guidance, care, and talent.  
 
From the first time we met until our "big" day you were with us every step of the way. We felt such a connection to you and your 
amazing home from the first time we met you. From that moment on you helped us with planning, vendors, and even the smallest 
details. You gave us so much of yourself and because of that we had a wedding that was personal, unique, and absolutely perfect.  
 
We loved every minute we got to spend with you. Your home is stunning (the lavender blooming was perfect!) and if you don't like 
goats, I don't want to know you. haha Thank you so much for opening up your home to us and trusting us to hold our event there. 
 
The ceremony was just what we wanted, we laughed so much! Thank you so much for allowing me time to gather myself and making 
room for my emotion during the ceremony. You supported us in every way possible, I can't thank you enough!! 
 
If there is anything I can do for you please let me know! 
 
With all our love and appreciation, 
Starla & Matt” 

 
 



“Hello Tiffani, 

I hope you've had a good summer!  I've been meaning for the longest time to send you a note of thanks for the amazing ceremony you designed for us in 
May.  The ceremony was beautiful, simple and very touching.  Carol and I felt such positive energy from you and from the beautiful space among the 
redwoods.  We were both absolutely thrilled with the way you decorated the altar and with your heartfelt words during the wedding itself.  It was everything 
we hoped for and more.  We can hardly thank you enough! 

Here is a link to the wedding photos -- feel free to use them on your site if you'd like (and do let me know if you can't access them for some reason).  I'm also 
attaching two of our favorites. 

Tiffani, please do let me know if Carol or I can do anything else to help or to assist you in promoting your exceptional service as an officiant and wedding 
ceremony magician! 

Kind regards, 

John (and Carol)! “ 

 
“Hello Tiffani, 
 
I just wanted to let you know that we received the card that you sent and we just wanted to tell you thank you for orchestrating an amazing wedding day for 
us. We absolutely loved the ceremony and you made our day so special to us. It was great working with you and again we want to thank you for making 
everything so seamless and easy for us so that we could just enjoy our wedding. We will be sure to send you some pictures once they come in! 
 
-Erik and Crystal” 
 
 
“Hi Tiffani! 
It has been a whirlwind since that’s day. Our honeymoon was wonderful, we both went right back to work after and we’re playing catch up now.  
 
We absolutely loved the photo board and VERY much appreciate your work on it, it was elegant and simple and perfect! 
 
Apologies that you haven’t heard from us. I was actually trying to send Thank You flowers but wasn’t sure if you would be able to receive them from the 
bottom gate? We had a simply amazing day. Everything ran smooth and you were just wonderful organizing, delegating, calming our nerves, keeping us 
informed, everything. Our families were in absolute awe of your property, coordination, and setup. We were reflecting on the day and are SO happy we 
went with a small intimate wedding and your venue couldn’t have been more perfect for our day. 
 
We LOVED Sunny’s Catering. They were easy to work with, low key, and the food was great. Many of our family members commented on the food as well. 
 
We would still love to send you flowers, so please let us know if your home address is the best way to do so! Or if there is somewhere you’d like us to write 
a review, we’re happy to help in any way we can. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you for helping us with the best day of our lives so far. We are so grateful  
 
Alyssa & Christian” 


